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1. Introduction  
The University of Michigan University Library (MLibrary) has provided a central email reference 
service since 1997. Due to the changing nature of user interactions, changes in research 
processes, and our interest in determining if our service was meeting our stated performance 
goals, we began analyzing email reference transactions from November 2011 and March 2012.  

This report examines quantitative data collected in FootPrints, the email application used to 
provide this reference service.  Please note: A second report will include a qualitative analysis of 
email transcripts from the same time period, focusing on user demographics and types of 
questions asked.  

Email Service Details 

Staffing 

Reference staff from three libraries (Hatcher Graduate Library, Shapiro Library, and Clark 
Library) answered email questions every day with the exception of university holidays. 
Participating librarians and University Library Associate (School of Information) students, 
ranging in public service experience from 1-25+ years, were assigned a day of the week as part 
of their email reference “shift.” Staff typically monitored email messages from 9 a.m. to 10 
p.m., Monday through Thursday, and during varied hours Friday through Sunday. 
 

User Access to Service 

Users submitted email questions through web-based forms, which are currently distinguished 
by user affiliation or question type.  For example, U-M faculty, staff and students, and alumni 
submitted their questions via the U-M Community form; non-affiliates used another form. An 
Ask Clark Library form is available from the Clark Library web pages.    
 
Additionally, users contacted the Ask a Librarian email service through referring email 
addresses, such as ask@umich.edu and clarklibrary@umich.edu. ArticlesPlus (full text article 
search engine) problem reports were also routed to the Ask a Librarian email service (via a user-
submitted Qualtrics survey form). 
 

Performance Goals 

At the beginning of this evaluation project, the performance goals of the email reference 
service included responding to questions from University of Michigan students, staff and faculty 
within 24 hours of question receipt and responding to U-M alumni within 48 hours of receipt.  
Unaffiliated users should have received a response within 72 hours of question receipt.   

 

 

mailto:ask@umich.edu
mailto:clarklibrary@umich.edu
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2. Evaluation Methods 
We identified the months of November and March as our sample period because historically we 
know these time periods represented our busiest months for reference transactions.  Using 
FootPrints, we exported email reference data from November 2011 and March 2012 to 
Microsoft Excel for analysis. We also collected PDF transcripts of each emailed reference 
transaction.  
 

3. Key Findings 

 We are meeting our performance goals.  
Our average response times were significantly less than those we promised prior to this 
evaluation project. Most users, regardless of affiliation, received a response within 10 
hours. Most emails were completely resolved within 24 hours.  

 

 We are busiest Monday through Friday, during business hours. 
Over 80% of emails arrived between Monday and Friday. Saturday and Sunday were 
consistently the slowest days. Over 60% of emails arrived between 9am and 5pm.  

 

 Most questions are from U-M affiliates. 
Around 80% of all emails were assigned to our FootPrints “Ask UM” team, which 
designates users with U-M affiliation. It is likely that some portion of questions assigned 
to the other two teams, “Ask Other” (for non-U-M affiliates) and “Ask Clark,” were also 
submitted by U-M users.  Note: if a user’s email address was not @umich.edu, they 
were a likely assigned a non-U-M status in our FootPrints workspace. 

 

 A significant portion of the emails are ArticlesPlus problem reports. 
Around 40% of all emails were ArticlesPlus problem reports, which users submit when 
they are unable to locate full-text using deep-linking systems.  

 

 The service was 51% busier than the previous fiscal year. 
Between FY 2010-2011 and FY 2011-2012, there was a 51% increase in questions 
received by the Ask a Librarian email service. 

 

 We do not refer many questions, but most referrals are to the Health Sciences Library 
and Circulation Services. 
Less than 10% of emails received were immediately referred to another unit. Over 75% 
of these referrals were sent to either the Health Sciences Library FootPrints workspace, 
or the Graduate Library Circulation Services FootPrints workspace. Other referral points 
included Special Collections, Copyright, and the Art, Architecture, and Engineering 
Library. 
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 Based on this data, we cannot accurately estimate how much time staff spend 
working on questions. 
While we can estimate the average time an email remains active in FootPrints edit mode 
(13 minutes) and the average time needed to resolve an email transaction (19-23 
hours), we cannot accurately estimate how much time staff spend working on specific 
questions, due to the technical limitations of FootPrints and the realities of work flows. 
For example, failure to start/stop the system timer while working on a question inflates 
the time spent on answering. Additionally, most Clark Library transactions are handled 
outside of FootPrints, so any time estimates from FootPrints are likely inaccurate.  

 

 We need to review some procedures for the purposes of improving staff training. 
We noticed a few persistent errors. In around 5% of all emails, we either failed to send a 
response, or sent a response to an invalid email address. Additionally, we noticed 
instances where staff may need better instructions about how to merge duplicate 
FootPrints tickets, when to send full text articles as attachments, how to redirect 
questions to areas or units which do not use FootPrints, and how to compose a 
professional but conversational response. 

 

4. Conclusions/Next Steps 
Based on these findings, we have already made changes to the Ask a Librarian email service, 
specifically in the following areas. 
 

 Staffing: We have increased the number of staff providing email reference service on 
our busiest days. During the fall and winter terms, four service providers are assigned to 
each day, Monday through Thursday; three service providers are assigned to Fridays and 
Sundays, and two service providers cover Saturdays. 

 Training: We have addressed some procedural errors in staff training and 
communication. Documentation will be edited to provide better information on these 
procedures, and will elaborate on best practices for email reference service. 

 Performance Goals: During this project, we refined our performance goals: we now 
respond to U-M affiliates within 24 hours and to non-affiliates within 48 hours.  

 Handling of ArticlesPlus Problem Reports and referrals from ILL/7FAST: We have 
worked with staff in other departments to see how these types of transactions can be 
handled more efficiently or perhaps reduced in volume. With assistance from Electronic 
Access Unit staff and Web Systems staff, users can now experience a reduction in the 
number of incorrect links to full text.  

 
Moving forward, we will continue to monitor the service to see if there are changes in user 
behavior, to ensure procedural inaccuracies are addressed, and to verify that our new 
performance goals are met.  We also anticipate gathering this type of data for semi-regular 
analysis about our email reference service and user needs. 
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5. Data and Figures 

5.1 Service Usage Summary 

 

 November 2011 March 2012 

Messages received 578 487 

Average Emails/Day 19 16 

Peak Day Tues Thurs 

Peak Hour 2pm 12pm 

Referrals (% of total) 8% 7% 

ArticlesPlus Reports (% of total) 43% 40% 

ILL/7FAST Issues (% of total) 5% 7% 

 
Referrals: Emails that have been sent to the wrong service point, and are immediately referred 
to another FootPrints workspace (e.g., Grad Circulation, Health Sciences Libraries, Special 
Collections), requiring no response from Ask a Librarian staff. 
 
ArticlesPlus Reports: Emails that are referred to the Ask a Librarian service from ArticlesPlus 
problem report forms when a user cannot access full text.  
 
ILL/7FAST Issues: Automated emails sent from ILL/7FAST service providers regarding 
problematic requests often prompt users to contact the Ask a Librarian email service if they 
have questions. Most of these emails are cases where users are experiencing a technical 
problem or have been sent a non-functioning link to a PDF. 
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5.2 Service Volume by Day  

 

 
 

 
 
Note: The email reference service was offline during the university Thanksgiving holiday 
(November 26 to 28, 2011) as well as during the winter term recess (February 25 to March 3, 
2012). 
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5.3 Service Volume by Hour 
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5.4 Questions by FootPrints Team 
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5.5 Questions by Category 

 

 
 

 
 
Note: The ILL/7FAST and ArticlesPlus Problem Report categories were assigned to emails 
containing automated subject lines. The Referral category was assigned to emails that were 
automatically moved to other FootPrints workspaces (i.e., Ask a Librarian email staff did not 
respond to the patron).   
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5.6 Time Estimates in HH:MM 

 
November 2011 

 Avg. Time to 
Respond 

Avg. Time Tracked Avg. Time to Close 

Ask Clark 15:22 00:25 32:07 

Ask Other 13:05 00:13 28:22 

Ask UM 08:07 00:13 17:21 

Grand Total 09:17 00:13 19:47 

 
March 2012 

 Avg. Time to 
Respond 

Avg. Time Tracked Avg. Time to Close 

Ask Clark 17:58 00:31 87:19 

Ask Other 04:43 00:13 37:01 

Ask UM 05:01 00:12 18:07 

Grand Total 05:24 00:13 23:13 

 
Avg. Time to Respond: The average time it takes Ask a Librarian staff to respond to a patron’s 
email.  
 
Avg. Time Tracked: The average time FootPrints tickets spend in “edit mode.” Because staff can 
manually start/stop the edit mode timer when they are working on questions or because the 
background work happens outside of FootPrints (such is the case for most Clark Library 
questions), this is only a rough estimate, and does not represent the amount of time staff 
actually spend working on questions. 
 
Avg. Time to Close: This number represents the average time it takes staff to fully resolve a 
question (i.e., service providers have stopped sending/receiving replies and the transaction is 
complete). Questions can take many hours to “close” because there is often time between 
replies where service providers are working on a specific question. Users may send follow-up 
questions long after their original question was resolved, and librarians may need to wait on 
replies from other library staff or deliveries of materials needed to answer the question. 
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